
Nutrition – Basic tips for great results!

Don’t train fasted. You will hear people saying that its best to do your cardio on an 
empty stomach first thing in the morning. Sometimes this approach can be useful if 
you are training for a bodybuilding show or something similar but for the general 
public trying to get fit and perhaps drop some excess weight this approach is 
counterproductive to your goals. Without a meal inside your body you do not have 
the energy required to really push in your sessions. Being able to work hard is 
essential to promote change in the body so fuel up first!! Always eat a meal as soon 
as you can following training too. This is to help your body to repair those damaged 
muscle fibres from all that hard training. As the body repairs the fibres they grow 
back stronger and bigger and this is what is going to give you that beautiful toned 
appearance. 

It is easy to think skipping meals will get you faster results
and whilst you may drop weight quickly initially the body
will adapt (its a very clever machine) and then your loss
will slow down forcing you to drop even more meals...
effectively starving yourself. Once this happens the body
stops burning fat as fuel and instead holds onto it in fear
that you are starving. Instead it uses up all that beautiful
muscle you have been working so hard for so effectively
you get lighter but fatter and less toned!!! Think of the
body as a machine which is powered by a furnace (your
metabolism). If you keep adding fuel to the furnace the fire
will burn strong all day long with little effort to keep it
going. But if you stop adding fuel the fire burns out, the
machine grinds to a halt and then you need to get it
started all over again.
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So eat well train hard and get results....

So what do you eat??

Its probably quite obvious that it does matter what you eat. Eating foods of poor 
nutritional worth isn't going to help to maximise your results in the gym.

Calories do matter, they are the cornerstone to every diet or meal plan out there. It 
doesn't matter how its dressed up, whether its low carb, no carb, high protein, keto, 
intermittent fasting or any slimming group approach its all just ways of manipulating 
your calories. If your goal is weight loss you need to be in a calorie deficit. This 
means eating less calories than your body requires. 

If your goal is to build muscle you need to be in a calorie surplus so you must eat 
more calories than your body needs to grow. The problem is that people abuse this 
by either restricting or adding calories in to an extreme rate. This is NOT a good 
idea. Ideally you should be about 500 calories above or below your needs. This 
ensures progress is made whilst eliminating any harm to your metabolism. If you are 
in a deficit you don't want to be burning muscle you want to burn fat so restricting 
calories to approximately 500 below should help to achieve this. If you are in a 
surplus 500 extra should help you grow quality muscle without laying down excess 
amounts of body fat which none is us want. 

Not all calories are created equal... This is a phrase you may have heard. All our 
foods are broken down in macronutrients. Carbs, protein and fats. You need a 
balance of all 3 in your diet. These macronutrients provide different calories per gram
and each have a different function within the body. The main macronutrient that 
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people over consume is carbohydrates. These are found in bread, potatoes, rice, 
oats, and all of the sugary foods we eat. The western diet is loaded with carbs and 
they are in many processed foods. Protein is often under consumed and is found in 
meat, fish, dairy products and eggs. Fats are essential to our diet. People are 
frightened of the word fat as it conjures up images of pork scratchings and meals 
dripping with grease but essential fats are exactly that... essential! These fats are 
found in things such as red meat, oily fish such as salmon and mackerel, egg yolks, 
avocado and nuts and seeds.

Now all of this is very confusing.... calories, macronutrients its a minefield and this is 
why the diet industry is such a lucrative business. So I will break it down for you in 
simple terms.

Don't worry about trying to work out your 
calories exactly. A simple equation is your 
body weight in pounds (14 pounds in 1 stone) 
times by 12. This should be your starting point 
is your goal is weight loss. If its gain add 1000 
to this figure.

Now that we have worked out calories we 
need to work out the best way of using them. If
your goal is 1500 calories per day you can eat 
an awful lot of food or eat next to nothing... it 

really depends of what you choose. A tub of Ben and Jerrys ice cream contains a 
whopping 1200 calories!! Whilst you may enjoy it and feel sick for a while afterwards 
its likely that a hour later you will feel hungry again and due to the huge sugar crash 
you will likely opt for something equally as sweet... so that is nearly all your calories 
done for the day and you haven't even eaten a meal!! Alternatively you can eat a 
bowl of oats, a banana, chicken rice and veg, cod sweet potato and veggies, a 
protein shake and a handful of nuts and it comes up to the same 1200 calories. The 
difference here is that you will feel full and satisfied. Your furnace is burning all day 
long and you will have consumed a good balance of macronutrients not to mention 
vitamins!!

So am I saying never have a treat?? No, life is for living and I enjoy ice cream as 
much as the next person, but just be mindful that having these high calorie low 
nutrient dense foods too often will negatively effect your results so they should be 
enjoyed in moderation.
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The plan...

Try to drink at least 3 litres of water per day, tea and coffee can be consumed but try 
to stay away from the added sugar and be careful with milk... it soon adds up. A little 
sweetener can be used if necessary but try to stick to stevia. Avoid fizzy drinks even 
diet ones if possible. You can allow yourself a diet drink as it won’t affect your results
but it may trigger a sugar craving making the diet more difficult to stick to. Alcohol 
should be avoided as much as possible. Its full of empty calories (calories your body 
doesn't need) and can really set you back in terms of progress. Always aim to eat 
your calories rather than drinking them.

Keep away from sauces... they are full of sugar and
nasty processed ingredients. If you need flavour feel
free to add some herbs and spices to your meals. Stay
away from table salt and opt for Himalayan salt
instead. The gym chef do a great range of healthy
seasonings and their prices are reasonable. 
https://www.thegymchef.com/ Myprotein 
https://www.myprotein.com/ do a great range of sugar
free flavour drops and syrups and if you like a bit of
kick you can use some hot sauce such as Cholula
which can be found in most supermarkets

If shallow frying food such as eggs, try dry frying or if
you need to use oil use either a spray like fry light or
coconut oil to reduce saturated fats.

If you need a sweetener try using stevia or sweeten
naturally with a little honey or fruit syrup.

Cinnamon is a great spice to use especially in porridge oats, it regulates blood sugar
and it tastes great!

Make food in bulk, it’s so much easier and saves heaps of time. Most food will be 
good to store cooked in the fridge for about 3 days and longer in the freezer. Work 
smarter not harder!

Buy frozen vegetables, it is cheaper, more convenient and very often more nutrient 
dense.
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Use protein supplements like whey to increase your protein needs only if you cannot 
get enough from whole food sources. Shakes are great but protein from meat, fish 
and dairy will keep your satisfied for longer. Protein rich food is great for keeping you
fuller for longer meaning you are less likely to overeat!

Below is an example of a good balanced diet for 1 day.

Example day
Meal 1
Breakfast

Bowl of porridge oats
made with unsweetened almond milk
1 scoop of whey protein

Meal 2
Mid morning 
snack

1 medium apple
20g (teaspoon) peanut butter

Meal 3
Lunch

1 Chicken breast
with brown rice
broccoli and
½ avocado

Meal 4
Afternoon 
snack

1 tin of tuna (in spring water) 
2 tablespoons 0% fat greek yoghurt
Spring onion

Meal 5
Dinner

Beef steak (lean cut)
with sweet potato and green beans

Meal 6
Supper

50g cottage cheese
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The meals include plenty of protein, carbs and fats divided into 6 regular meals to 
keep your metabolism fired up! For your main meals try to include 1 protein, 1 carb 
and 1 fat. Sometimes these can come from 1 source. Eg Steak is good for fat and 
protein.

When choosing protein sources opt for the following choices.

Chicken, turkey, white fish, tuna, prawns, egg whites, cottage cheese, low fat 
cheeses, greek yoghurt and whey protein

Carb sources are usually best coming from low GI sources. Generally avoid sugary 
carbs and opt for brown wholemeal wholegrain options over white choices.

Brown rice, quinoa, bulgar wheat, wholewheat pasta, wholegrain bread, oats, and 
sweet potato. Fruits are carbohydrates and are higher on the GI but do contain lots 
of vitamins so they should be included in your diet but limit yourself to no more than 
one piece a day. Red berries are a great choice and melon is especially low in 
calories as it has a very high water content.

Fats should come from sources such as salmon (which also contains a lot of 
protein), Mackerel (also high in protein), egg yolks, nuts, nut butters, seeds and 
avocado. Just be mindful of portion control here. Fats are very calorie dense so you 
don't need many. A small handful of nuts or a teaspoon of nut butter is plenty.

Lastly fill up on plenty of green veg. Not lonely is it full of nutrients essential to your 
body but it will keep you sustained and feeling full so load on up with broccoli, green 
beans, salad, sprouts, cabbage and peas!
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